COPYWRITER RACKMOUNT

COPYWRITER PRO RACKMOUNT CD/DVD DUPLICATOR
Burn CD-Rs or DVD-Rs four at a time with the CopyWritter Pro rackmount duplicator. Burn at 48X CD-R and 24X
DVD-R, and use CD-RW, DVD-RW, DVD+R, DVD+RW, and
even DVD-DL media with the Microboards CopyWriter Pro
duplicator.
A built-in 500GB hard disk drive allows the storage of
multiple master disc images. Or extract audio tracks and
mix your own discs. The intuitive 5-button panel and
multi-line display make copying discs easy for the novice
user, while maintaining power user features like disc verification mode and adjustable recording speeds. Features
don’t mean anything without reliability, which the rackmount duplicator is bursting with! Quality components
and careful assembly, backed by industry leading service,
ensure you’ll be burning discs trouble-free for years to
come.

Part Number: DVD PRM PRO-416RM
Recorders: 4
Max Record Speed: 48X CD / 24X DVD
Hard Drive: Built-in 500GB for storing disc images
Formats Supported: CD-DA (Red Book) CD-ROM Modes 1 & 2,
XA Forms 1 & 2, ISO 9660, Photo CD, CD-Extra, Mixed Mode, Video
CD,
Hybrid CD, HFS, DVD+/-R/RW/DL
Track Extraction: Yes
Rackmount Enclosure: 4U for aesthetic integration with current
equipment or systems
Dimensions: 18” D x 17” W x 7” H
Weight: 50 lbs.
Operating Humidity: 20% ~ 80%
Environment: 10 C ~ 40 C
Regulation: FCC, CE, RoHS
Color: Black with blue nameplate
Shape: Rectangular

MICROBOARDS 2-YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY: Microboards Technology, LLC warrants to the
original purchaser that this product is free from defects in materials and workmanship. Microboards will for the first year, at its option,
repair or replace at no charge for all parts and labor from the date you purchase the product from an authorized Microboards reseller. Also,
Microboards will for the second year, at its option, repair or replace at no charge for all parts and labor except for CD or DVD recorders, CD or
DVD readers or hard drives from the date you purchase the product from an authorized Microboards Technology, LLC reseller.
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